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Says Bath Sexes Display ay 
Extraordinary Rage For

All That Is Not Decent

MR. OSCAR S. STRAUS WANTS COMMISSION
TO INVESTIGATE CONDITIONS IN MEXICO

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

V

-~y

English Paper Scores Modern Dress and Manners 
and the Search for All That Ts Improper 

in Action, Speech and Clothing.

\

OXeefe's «

-
told the latest definjtioir of. jl ; when 
we have not only left off bodices but 
diminished skirts a little more; when 
our language has been a little more 
highly spiced, and our fear of seem
ing dowdy has led us into , all kinds 
of places which bore us, we shall sure
ly find something else with a requis
ite appearance of indecency to keep 
us .going.
arrive at real impropriety not even 
our most sensitive bishop can be
lieve. We have the very greatest de
terrent in the case of the improper 
thmselves.

“No one can have watched the life 
of our cities for the last few years 
without noticing the extraordinary 

for all, that is not respectable.

II Special /E T Tri ||II es5‘„ALE||>

Jgi rage
not only among men, but quite as 
strongly among women,” says Truth 
in a scathing article on the mock 
impropriety of the times.

“From a period of extreme gentil
ity we have been gradually approach
ing this phase ever since the first 

dared to smile at any of the 
But

f
B M*tf b^ordered at 47 Colborne St,s i

But that we shall ever
vis

person
codes of Jane Austen’s time, 
the last few stages of our progress 
have been so rapid that one wonders 
where we shall stop.

SETTERS* FARESM
t (One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario, Kingston n™ 
fvvw and west to points in Alberta 
Saskatchewan.

EACH TUESDAY DURING 
AN1) APRIL

>5
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... 1 Limit of Theatricals.
“The youngest man about town 

who wants to look as though he 
drank too much absinthe, the flight
iest young grandmother who dresses 
as if for the promenade of the Em
pire will be excellently turned back 
into the paths of righteousness thiey 
have never left by five minutes con
versation with, or observation f 
Montmartre habitue, or the sweatc 1 
worker who has no market hut the 
streets.

"Our sense of drama has led us to 
try and ape impropriety under the 
impressing that it is amusing to be 
improper; wè are approaching the 
limits of public theatricals, and shall 
shortly be so close to the real thing 
that we shall be able to’realize what 
Kipling meant when he talked of 

■Life with a capital Hell.”

and
Imitate Chorus Girls. march

“Thanks to dress and social cus
toms, one can watch the new dislike 
of propriety best in women, 
years ago every chorus girl wanted 
to look like a duchess; and her no
tion of a duchess, if perhaps a little 
highly colored, was yet remarkable 
like the current idea of a gentlewo
man. Nowadays the chorus girl goes 
her own way, sets her own fashions, 
makes her own customs, secure |of 
having all our duchesses assiduously 
imitating her as soon as her new 
coiffure of her extra inch of knee 
have been displayed on the stage.

“There was a time when a theatri
cal dressmaker never dreamed 
drawing any custom from the world 
of great ladies. Now their books are 
crowded with titled customers, |who
are anxious to look as much like (~11 , T, ,,, . ,
-n ,, w t r. t 1 uid Hans Wagner is about to enter1 otty Tips or Lofty Lacks as pos- „„ . . „ , 0 , . , 1
siUc, and would even undergo an **8th season as a big leaguer. 1 
operation if they could thereby get AH th,ls, tlme he ’ias keen working for 
the same odolescent smile. T.ast year UT L U ’ nei > ,arney revins, who : 
a fashionable bride, daughter of a TL, OU1,sY ? tLa*n . 011 which |
■meat house was - ■ -Up in , drp„ Lonus^played before he moved

, . •. =. I , ‘ .* Pittsburgh. Even a Federal leaguer
not r: -vrilied-. but exactly copied.from ran,,_. , A ë i
i- _ i't , • > ,1- cannot but wish the veteran anotherone worn by the heroine of a certain 1
1 i • , , 3 U U V V 3 3 l U1
long-lived musical comedy. _____

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)Ten

From stations in Ontario to certain noini. 
in Alberta, Itritisii Columbia, Arizona Cal
ifornia. Colorado. Idaho. Montana, Nevada 
Oregon, Texas, Utah and Washington.
ON SALE MARCH loth to APRIL 15th 

Inclusive.
Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic. 

ket offices or write C. E. Horning, D 1> \ 
Toronto, Unt. A'’

TllOS. ,1. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent 1‘Uone Stj

R. WRIGHT
Hopot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.
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OSCAR STRAUS
PMO TO BY PIERIE MACDON AlO

Mr. Oscar S. Straus proposes a new solution of the Mexican problem.
T He suggests a special commission of Americans well acquainted with the 

problems of international law be sent to the sister republic to ascertain by in
vestigation which party should lie recognized by the United States. He believes 
that the United States must help Mexico put her house in jarder or let other 

Powers do it.
It will he of interest to the many persons who know of Mr. )5traus’ experience 

as a diplomatist to learn his views, which have been formulated after close 
study of the status in Mexico.

Turkey and also served as Secretary of (jpurtnerce and Labor. For years Mr. 
Straus has devoted much a^tentldu To Tie analysis of public questions.

of

,

to

He was formerly- UnLed Slates 'Mihïstér to
season.

Dowdy to be Respectable
“Women go as a matter of course, 

to places where they used not to be 
admitted. There is nothing in that; 
but both men and women seem to 
prefer things which have a show of 
being improper. It is a little dowdy 
to be respectable, or to seem so; and 
this applies very strongly to con
versation. Not only do women hear 
language which they would once 
have swooned to read, but they take, 
an open pride in not being shocked 
by it. -Many -little groups- -of people 
who meet together often come to 
glory in their own cynicism and im
morality. Which, be it noted, do n it 
exist.
played out.

What Will Become Of It?
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IThe WHITE STAR®
DOMINION LINE «

Saturday Sailings
BELLVIEW RESIDENTS I

4-♦ Basketball
Summer
Service

BETWEEN

T. H. & B. 
Railway

, ■ —v—.. -It

Portland & LiverpoolA Return Game at Hamilton.A Meeting Was Held Last Night ; 
When Resolutions Were 

Drawn Up.

CALLING AT

HALIFAX, WESTBOUNDhollowing the fast game of basket
ball with the Hamilton Collegiate last 
Triday evening here, the home players 
have been practicing overtime to be 
in readtness for the contest to

from
Montreal 
and Quebec

“TEUTONIC”
"CANADA”

beginning “DOMiwmrI)cllview ratepayer-' met la-t even
ing, when several resolutions calcu
lated to bring about improved condi
tions in the district w ere brought for- j 
ward. Rev. Dr. Lin<c< U t acted as 
chairman, and a couple of >c< >rc of 
ratepayers were present.

The following rex »1 lit ion - were tab
ulated. and a committee cho.-eii to 
carry them to the council. The com
mittee will report at a ratepayers’ 
meeting a fortnight hence, and then 
will be instructed a- to what i- to be 
done in the various matters under 
attention.

-,X recommendation is made that 
Roland road and Vovk-hutt road be 
connected up. al.-o the need oi meas
ures being taken to prevent flooding 
from the river as in previous years.

That the Hydro lighting system he 
installed in the di.-trict, and the use 
of a .-now plow to clear the roads if 
required in the future.

Committee to ask council to grant 
petition for a sidewalk on Cock.-hutt 
road on a two-thirds majority.

These motions were all unanimous
ly carried by a -how of hand-, and it 
i- hoped that they will he conceded at 
an early date.

May 2nd For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston.

“ARABIC” “CYMRIC’
held on the Hamilton floor on Friday 
night next. A hal'd battle is looked 
forward t

' And beginning inApril «

the“LAURENTIC” a»d “MEGANT1C” j
Two of the largest Canadian tiners. 

Tickets issued (designated ‘Prepaid*) 1 \ 
to bring Old Country friends out.

A pply to Railway and Steamship uf
Agents for rates, sailings (r tickets M
Offices: Montreal, Portland. Me.,

Toronto, Halifax and Quebec,

notwithstanding the vic- 
; tory here. T■ i perform their share of 

the struggle a large crowd of roo1'- 
| cr- of both sexes have made prepar

ation?! to accompany their favorites. 
Special cars have been chartered and

Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Never was a hollower farce

H
Q. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamlltoi.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent“What will come of it is difficiT.t 
We have not muchto imagine, 

further to go before we arrive at th ; 
real thing, 
that when we reach that point our 
indomitable hereditary sense of 
pricty will assert itself, 
road that remains to go will surely 
bej fertile | in surprises, 
have not only danced the tango, but

Phone 110.
a good trip is anticipated

There is little doult

City News Items
pro- 

But the
Will Instal Hyd.o.

The trustee hoard of Wesley Meth
odist church met last night and after 
some discussion deemed it wise for 
the better interests of the church to 
install 11 ydro-Electric power.

Lost His Effects
Dus Hogan of this city, a member 

of Marks Bros. Company, wasjamong 
the guests at the Woodbine Hotel 
yesterday when lire broke out. Gus 
lost hi- effects, and necessarily re
turned home this morning for a 
'brief visti. Constable Ja-. Moun:e 
was an interested spectator at the 
lire, and thought the work of the 
Toronto lire department was excep
tionally good.

Zion Church Guild
I he meeting of the Young Peo

ple’s Guild of Zion Church took the 
form of a. St' Patrick’s social .n 
charge of the social emmittee com
mittee with Mis- Maude Taylor as 
convenor. After the opening exer- 
ciscs the program for the evening 
consisted of vocal solos by Miss 
Anguish and Miss Ella Moffatt. read
ing by Miss Gould, piano duet, Miss 
Hall and Miss Nicholl. The special 
feature of the evening was a map 
contest and the prize was won by 
Miss Gould for getting the hat on 
nearest to the centre of Ireland. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the social committee and the evening 
was brought to a close with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.
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iAll Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. 
charges are very reason
able.

é
ARCHBISHOP'S WARNING.

WINNIPEG, March
È17— AtIi- 

bishop Langevin has issued instruc
tions forbidding his clergy from at
tending theatres and moving pic
ture shows and urging them to warn 
their people from attending such 
places. The archbishop also forbids 
the holding of dances for the aid of 
any church organization and îs-ues a 
general warning against It h c new 
dances.
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E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

Phone 9

SERI.OUS BLAZE.
WELLESLEY, Mass.. March 17— 

Two hundred and fifty Wellesley stu
dents and 100 other persons including 
members of the faculty and mai ls, 
fled for*their lives when fire destroy
ed College Hall, tlie largest and n ' st 

"pretentious of the buildings in the 
college group early to-day. X 
was injured. Tiic loss is estimated 
\t $1.500.000.

Boiler Bros. 88 Dalhousie Street
Auto Phone 19

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician> ne II
V Ç 1* ij

i 1GOOD
HEALTH

Bell Phone Mach PhoneTrinity Men’s Club
At Trinity Church Hall last night 

a pleasant evening was spent. The 
guests of the evening were the St. 
James’ Anglican Church Men’s Club 
of Paris. The two clubs engaged ea -h 
other in a checker tournament, the 
Brantford men winning by the nar
row margin of two points, 
followed by Pat Murphy, Irish co
median : “Prof.” Blackburn

1357 535

jmiiiiinmimii IN
E THETwo Things You .Need 

for Spring Cleaning — HOMEE Songs WALL PAPER and 
NEW PICTURESFor This Week’s Sale »Aàga.-e

an excellent monologue entitled “The 
Student. ’ Short addresses were .given 
by the Rev Mr. Purton of Trinity, 
and the Rev Bice of Huron College 
and Mr. Kingsley, president of Trin
ity men's league. The company then 
adjourned to the tables, where a 
dainty spread of good things was 
done justice to. The convenor of the 
committee, i* to . be congratulated on 
the able and efficient

We can supply you with both at the 
most reasonable prices in the city. 
Call and inspect!

CHINA HALLa »The favorite beverage in 
every Canadian Home is Carling’s 

Canada Club Lager. The careful house
wife realizes that this light beer is not 
only cool and refreshing but is a liquid food 
and acts as a healthful tonic, being 
prepared from the choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure 
spring water. All liquor stores—demand 
Canada Club. Carling, London.

m §10% CUT Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colbome St.

Phone 1878
to clear out English 
Ware—just Anived

72 Market St. 
Phone 909 A

S

VANSTONE’S THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

way in which 
the proceedings were arranged, and 
the success of what all voted a jolly 
evening.

19 George St.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ PHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON, AGENT V
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NEW CODE KEEPS TH 
CO-EDS IN AFTER]

Champaign Rules Also Limit 
One a Week and They M' 

Chaperoned.

CHAMPAIGN, 111, Mai 
The Woman's League of the 
sity of Illinois announces i 
tidal code which girls are 
to follow. The rules are.

That strolling on the south 
or other unfrequented place 
dark is unwise.

That going 
ter ,dark is tQ be.avoided I 
possible.

That as a rule callers sha! 
ceived only on one night 
Sunday and Friday, and th 
should not be entertained a 
o’clock.

That no member shall atte 
cial affair where there is 
eron.

That the practise of pal 
restaurants at night is, to 
demned.

That the members of the 
shall leave Crystal Lake by 1 
at night except on the occa 
special affairs.

on the street
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Fool
Comp

All that is necessarj 
teams which the competi 
tion is to designate a dr^

GAMES FOR
ENGLISH

ASTON VlUU 
DERBY V. CH 
LIVERPOOL 1 
MIDDLESBOU 
TOTTENHAM

S
BLACKPOOL] 
FULHAM V. M 
HUDDERSFlld 
HULL CITY V 
WOLVERHAM

SO
BRISTOL R. N 
MERTHYR V. 
READING V. 
SWINDON V.l 
QUEEN’S P. Ï

AYR UNITEE 
CLYDE V. QL 
MORTON V. 
HEARTS V. F
motherwe:

E OF COMPE'

str:NO

No person will be
same number.
A prize of $90 will 

reel result of the above 
a three months’ paid-up

A prize of $10 will 
forecasts the correct ri

In case of more t. 
the prize will be dividet

In case no one fc 
prize of $2 will be give

FArtF. EIGHT

Rich Endian teas 
blended with flavory Ceyïons.

RedRose
602

Tea “is good tea ”
BIG LEAGUE MANAGERS 

TELL HOPES FOR 1914
and Williams will agalin do the catch
ing, but Walter Johnson will really 
be the only seasoned pitcher I shall 

The rest of the staff will have

By Clark C. Griffith
(Manager Washington Americans) 
In one respect at least my system of 

training the Nationals differs from
carry.
to be selected from Boeling, Engel, 
Gallia and Cashion, youngsters whothat of most league managers. I do 

not take my players to the far south 
to do their preliminary work because 
I believe it proves a detriment to them 
when they are forced to come North 
to open the season. The change of 
climate plays havoc.

For the past two seasons we have 
trained at Charlottesville, \'a., and we her of in and outfielders to look over, 
go there again this spring. The cli- hut most of them are untried youths 
mate there is ju.-t about the same as it j who naturally -land little chance to 
is in Washington, but we have a per- j make good. Holland and Smith, late 
feet ball field on the collège ground- of Atlanta, have had -omc experience 
and a modern gymnasium to work in jn the infield. In the out field I will 
when the weather does not permit of ! ha 
outdoor stunts. Each spring my team us la.-t year, and Mcusel, Paul Smith 
has toed the scratch in as good con- ! and Otto Nye. all youngsters who 
dition as any of our rivals who have came highly recommended and will he 
spent a month or more in the warmth | worth while watching. But, as l said 
of Texas or California, and it seem- before, 1 do not expect any of these 
to me that my player.- have not gone ] pla/ers to replace any of the regulars, 
stale as early in the campaign as do though 1 may see enough in some of 
those who do their training in the them to cerry them for utility purpose, 
warm climate of the Southern states.

have been with me for two or more 
years, and then there is a large squad 
af recruits who will be tried out, con
sisting of Harper, Bently, Williams, 
Ayers, Musser, Schwartz, Muniford, 
and one or two others unknown,

I will also have quite a large num-

A cos ta, the Cuban, who was withci

lia ving finished second in the last 
two races. 1 expect to do as well in the 
coming campaign, but if the young 
pitchers come up t 
may do even better and iuiish at the 
top of the heap.

Luck, of course, cuts a big figure 
in baseball and' it i- the strong team 
which i- not handicapped by injury to 
its star- which, always stands the best 
chance in a long-drawn-out campaign. 
If we have the luck on our side the 
baseball world may lind a new champ-, 
ion at the head of the American league 
next season. L-. —

Unlike most teams, I do not expect 
to make a lot of changes in the line-up 
of my team. As far a- 1 know now 
nearly every position will be occupied 
this year by the same individual who 
filled it in the last campaign. I do not 
expect a change in the out or infield 
nor in the catching staff, but of course 
I expect to have an almost entire new 
string of pitchers.

Shanks, Milan and Moeller will, no 
doubt, fill the gardens, while Grandil, 
Morgan, Mcbride and Foster will take 
care of the infield. Ainsmith, Henry

Iexpectations

took' a liking to the new rule and 
made some nice- plays, with two men 
generally waiting to take the pass on 
the line. They did not. however, have 
the same snappy passes of the visit
ors. who showed that they have per
fected this style jif play.

The visitors again lacked the punch 
to get goals even though they did 
score five. Most of their tallies were 
scored when Torontos were short a 
player, while the locals notched the 
majority of theirs while the entire 
Victoria team %as on the ice. In the 
last period Victoria had many splen
did chances, with only one man to 
pass, hut preferred to shoot from out
side the defence. Bunder dale was 
the chief offender in this respect. 
Holmes, who is generally weak 
long shots, was not caught napping 
last night. No doubt Victorias had 
been informed of this apparent weak
ness of the Toronto net guardian, but 
he fooled them.

WeiONIMEMEIt AT 
THEIR OWN STYLE

Second Game for Torontos in Ov;r- 
time Play.—T. R. and A. A. 3, 

Kenora 3.

TORONTO, March, 18— Demon
strating that the seven-man game, 
without the foolish offside rule, in* 
vogue in the N.H.A. is better than 
the six-man game, and more interest
ing from the spectators’ standpoint, 
Torontos, champions of the X.H.A., 
and Victoria, holders of the Pacific 
Coast League title played their sec
ond Stanley Cup game at the Arena 
last night. The locals again demon
strated their superiority over the wes
tern visitors, but it required fifteen 
minutes’ of overtime to do the trick. 
Six to five was the score.

The game was played under Pacific | 
Coast League rules. These call for ! 
seven men on each team, and the loss 
of the services of a payer when pen
alized. Another and important fea
ture was the new offside rule in cen-1 
tre ice, which was shown t 
fans for the first time. Of course, it ! 
was here that the Victorias had an !

WVW>^/WWWVWWVWWWVW\^wv^,

Indoor
Baseball

local !
Clerks Defeated Cockshutts.

in a fast, and exciting game of in
advantage, and frequently caught the [ door baseball at the Y.M.C.A. last 
locals off their guard by long passes : night between 7 and 8 y.m. the Col- 
to a team mate up the ice. The ice ; borne S,t. clerks defeated a team 
area is divided into three equal sec- ; lrum Cockshutt’s office by the 
lions. In the centre space a player | r„- ,3 to ,, Woolman and Berrv 
may take pass Iront a man behind, j com])0Sl.d Coekslmtt’s battery while 
but in the other two sections the 
same rules as in the X. 11. A.

score

j 11 aillev and Weir were the Clerks 
S°vern- I battery.

1 factorily.
Alt Dowling umpired satis-

Combination Play Lacking.
Victoria did not poduce tile great : 

combination plays which it was said | Catarrh ts an excessive secretion. 
punier] with chronic inflammation, from the 

- .they would demonstrate under their { mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts
the ' on t1le mucous membrane through the

three-nrm niss «eon in the O H i>l0<?!V re(ll!eeS in*,aImnation’ establishes 
tnree man pus>. a- stm in tni w. • ; healthy action, and radically cures all
A. In the last period the Torontosl l «>/ catarrh.

accom-

own rules. There was none of

e

New Hand Bags
All the newest fashions show 
that Hand Bags of leather will 
be the prevailing fashion for 
some time. We have an ex
ceedingly large range of styles 
at medium prices.

CALL AND SEE THEM

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St

\
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LAB ATT, Limited, London, Canada

COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

From stations in Ontario to certain 
points in

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Daily until April 15th

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

BASH TUESDAY, MARCH and APRIL
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and.West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths 

Particulars from 
Ticket Canadian Pacific 

write M. G. Murphy,Agents or 
D.F.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.
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